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The "King of Bass" from the legendary BASS PATROL group is back with a new CD to blow speakers

and amplifiers once again. This is a "must have" disc for all FURY fans and custom car audio fanatics

worldwide. Complete your FURY CD collection today. 20 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Southern Style, HIP

HOP/RAP: Rap Details: COMPETITION BASS is the brand new CD by the "King of Bass" himself, D.J.

FURY, which is being referred to as one of the GREATEST BASS MUSIC CDs OF ALL TIME! The sound

quality of this CD is much better than his previous releases due to many technological advances in music

equipment over the years. Words cannot describe how hard and punchy the beats hit on this CD! It feels

like Zeus throwing lightening bolts at your spine whenever the Bass hits! The feature rapper D.J. FURY

selected for this project, K $MOOTH, was also featured on one of his projects early in his career entitled,

Lowrider Bass. This is a "must have" CD for any true D.J. FURY fan or custom car stereo enthusiast

worldwide! Brian "D.J. Fury" Graham is not a novice to the music industry. He began his professional

career in 1992 with the worldwide release of his debut album, "The Kings of Bass", under the Joey Boy

Records label in Miami, FL. Before that time, he was a popular mixtape deejay in the Southeastern United

States for many years. Professionally, D.J. Fury has produced several albums for his former group, Bass

Patrol, many of his own solo albums and several albums/remixes for popular recording artists such as:

Half Pint, The Miami Boys, RX Lord, D.J. Uncle Al, Men of Vision, and K $mooth to name a few. D.J. Fury

quickly became one of the country's most renowned music producers and you would rarely find a car or

truck without one of his classic CDs somewhere in their collection. Car audio enthusiast and loyal fans all

over the world continue to purchase D.J. Fury's music for listening pleasure, for use in SPL Soundoff

Competitions, and for audio testing in Car Stereo shops to showcase equipment  increase sales. One

little known fact about D.J. Fury that made music history is he was the very first recording artist to ever

release a self-produced, Slowed Tempo (now referred to as Screwed), original song on a music CD

released worldwide. That song was entitled, "Twenty 15's", produced in 1991 and released on his Bass

Patrol group's debut album in 1992, "The Kings of Bass". Respectfully, he always gives deserving credit

to D.J. Screw for making the Slowed Tempo music style his main forte and as popular as it is around the
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world today! Download the Press Release on our website for more detailed information. Music produced

by D.J. Fury has recently been used on the syndicated TV shows Last Call With Carson Daly on NBC and

Tough Crowd With Colin Quinn on Comedy Central. D.J. Fury's songs have been used for instructional

snowboarding videos in Japan and his songs have also been featured in the movies "Only The Strong"

(20th Century Fox) and "Trippin" (Rogue/October Films), which continue to be aired on cable channels

and cinemas around the globe. In 1995, D.J. Fury started his own independent record label, Full Moon

Records, Inc. He released several albums, including one of his own classic solo albums entitled, "Still

Blowin' Speakers". In the year 2000, D.J. Fury shut down his label and took a 5 year hiatus from the

hustle  bustle of the music business to remodel his Central Florida home, to upgrade his recording studio,

and also to spend more leisure time traveling with his family. In late 2005, D.J. Fury re-emerged onto the

music scene because many songs he heard in clubs, on TV  radio stations wherever he traveled

reminded him of the heart-pounding, heavy Bass style of music he is well-known for producing. D.J. Fury

felt this was the perfect time for him to jump back in and take the game to a new level of production with a

revamped style. He also has several "Greatest Hits" albums under his belt to solidify his status as a music

industry legend and one of the pioneers of that Southern, hard-hitting, trunk-knocking Bass Music sound!

In 2006, D.J. Fury released one of the GREATEST BASS MUSIC CDs OF ALL TIME entitled,

"COMPETITION BASS", which feels like Zeus throwing lightening bolts at your spine when the Bass hits!

That CD is also the only brand new release in the almost extinct Bass Music genre. Don't be surprised if

you see D.J. Fury in attendance performing or promoting his new Bass CD at one of many Custom Car

Shows nationwide. Be sure to stop by and show your support because the "King of Bass" is back!
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